The drive toward increased safety for coal miners has led to the development of computer- 
INTRODUCTION
The RCS design method, on which the development of this tram control algorithm is based, is briefly described in which the derivation of the context for the tram controller is the first step. Since error control is the main objective for this tram controller, the sources of errors which may occur during machine motion are elaborated, and the consequent main control strategy is described.
The tasks to be performed at each level of the tram control architecture are defined. The activities at each level are described using state transition diagrams. The corresponding computer program has been implemented and is included by reference only [Hu 91] in this paper.
For readers who are not familiar with the coal mining operations, brief overviews of the underground mining environment and of a continuous mining machine are presented in appendices A and B.
TASK DECOMPOSITION AS A METHOD FOR DEVELOPING THE TRAM CONTROL ALGORITHM
The RCS methodology developed at NIST specifies a three-part functional breakdown horizontally at each hierarchical level into sensory processing, world modeling, and task decomposition. Generally, the task decomposition function in an RCS control system refers to the system's capability to execute predefined tasks at each level of the hierarchy.
When the tram control algorithm was designed, answers to the following questions were searched for: How does the machine behave given its mechanical/electrical/hydraulic design, what are the tasks that the machine must perform, and what is a natural hierarchical organization of those tasks? This entire activity may also be referred to as the task decomposition method or process.
Internal to an intelligent RCS, hierarchical and heterarchical (at a same level) task decomposition, as well as temporal and spatial task decomposition, occur. Task decomposition between two successive levels may be described as follows: the higher level sends down "what needs to be done" and the lower level generates "how it is to be done."
The task decomposition method can involve an iteration of the following steps: * Establish the context. In designing an RCS, the definition of context is the first step. This design step includes the establishment of the system's objectives, the problem domain, the constraints, and the assumptions. This design step must also include a narrative description of the approach selected to achieve the system goals. Scenarios are often used to develop typical operational descriptions.
* Develop an organizational hierarchy. A first sketch of the system's architecture is developed to serve as a foundation for design work. Such a hierarchy takes into account the system's goals, the environment, the existing facility, and other factors such as the pre-defined functional requirements for each of the RCS levels [Hu 90-3]. * Develop RCS plans. Task commands defined above are used to develop RCS plans using state transition diagrams. These RCS plans describe how higher level tasks are decomposed into lower level tasks, and how the constraints for the commands are implemented as transition requirements among the different states.
THE CONTEXT FOR THE TRAM CONTROLLER
This section and section 4 generally define the tram control problem and the solution approach. These issues are regarded as the first step of the task decomposition method, as described in section 2. The primary responsibility for the tram controller is to move the machine to desired locations. During the performance of tram control, problems including tread slippage along the lateral or rotational directions may be encountered. Tram control is a fundamental problem in that it interacts with other aspects of the machine control/mining process (such as the control of the conveyor boom and the cutter drum). Therefore, issues such as problem scope and developing a typical scenario all have to be established before task analysis can be performed.
Scope for Tram Control
Closed loop tramming for continuous mining machines may be categorized into the following two types: free-space tramming and cutting. The current focus of this paper for free-space tramming is in the vicinity of the face area. Obstacle avoidance is assumed to be a human operator function. The current focus for cutting tasks is on the first pass of a cut. 
Breakdown and General Description of Machine Movement Control
In order to accomplish free space tramming tasks, the continuous miner (CM) will be given goal position coordinates. The machine will then tram to the position through sensory interactive, closed loop control. Typical machine movements include pivoting and pointing the machine towards the position, and tramming-forward to approach the goal. Section 4 describes the error control issue.
For cutting tasks, the machine will receive a desired cut distance and repeat as many times as necessary a so-called sump-and-shear cycle, which includes the following primitive functions: approach the face, sump into the coal face by tramming forward, shear coal by moving the cutting drum down to the floor, gather the cut coal and move it to the rear of the machine, then cut the remaining coal on the floor while tramming in reverse (see sections 5 and 6 for definitions). Similar error control (as in free-space tramming) is used. However, more frequent correction activity is expected (due to the cutting process).
A combined scenario may include first a free-space-tramming task to move the machine to the coal face followed by a cutting task to extract the coal.
Cutting Task Coordinate Frame
As described in the previous work [Hu 90-3], successive transitions in coordinate frames or resolutions can be seen among different levels in the hierarchical control architecture.
Higher levels are concerned with larger areas but with coarser resolution, and a global coordinate frame is generally used. At the lower levels, machine centered local frames are used. In a global frame, further subclassification in terms of resolution typically is required for different levels 3 . For example, at a higher level, a mine map might refer to objects such as panels. At a lower level, a map typically has a finer resolution. Objects within a panel would be referenced, such as a specific pillar or entry. At another level down, pillars may be represented in even finer detail. The shapes of objects (e.g., pillars) may be represented in vectors, arrays (polygons), or a quad-tree spatial data structure format [Sa 89].
The tram controller uses a local path coordinate frame originating at the starting point of either a cutting or a free-space tramming task to simplify computation. The vector from the starting point to the goal is used as the forward (or Y) axis (figure 3). The starting point for a cut is set at a point such that the cutter drum is about one meter away from the coal face. At this point any necessary (albeit minor) adjustment of the yaw of the machine can be made to allow the machine to become in line with the direction of the cut. 
ERROR ANALYSIS AND CONTROL
In order to more fully characterize the performance of the tram controller, some understanding of the sources and kinds of errors affecting control must be acquired. The basic control strategy and some related issues for the performance of the error control of the machine motion must be disclosed as well. These issues are discussed in this section.
Source and Kinds of Errors Affecting Tram Control
Problems affecting tram control are grouped into the following categories: All these problems, uncorrected, can result in deviations from the intended cutting or freespace tramming paths.
Error Control Strategy and Some Related Issues
The problems identified in section 6.1 are rich enough (they suggest that the underlying system is non-linear) to warrant the consideration of applying more advanced techniques such as on-line system identification [ Error can be predicted and control can be applied.
However, for now, a simpler control strategy is chosen which will merely keep a tight control on the yaw and the lateral deviation. In other words, the machine will be stopped any time that the yaw or lateral error gets beyond the specified value for that task. A new course would be drawn from the current position to the goal and the corresponding commands will be issued and executed. This previously incurred error will be corrected as One interesting characteristic in this tramming control algorithm is that some "non-linear" factors may override the established control strategy in some situations. This simple control strategy was selected in the interest of balancing the need for accurate path planning against coal production efficiency (a trade-off between coal produced per hour and cutting precision). In an ideal and predictable operational environment, the size of acceptance region (see figure 6) may not need to be large, since one may easily quantify the mechanical delay for the CM. By using the anticipative control method mentioned above alone one may be able to handle error control. However, a safe requirement (in a non-ideal environment) is that the whole acceptance region be larger than the worst case stop distance. Once the machine is started in order to correct an out-of-region error, the acceptance region should be large enough to enclose the stop distance to allow the machine to physically stop after the tram-off command is received. Otherwise, corrective action might cause oscillation.
(c) Sampling Frequency/Overshoot. The minimal requirement for the sensory data query period, including data processing time at both ends (the requester and the provider) and communication time, is that it be smaller than the above-mentioned acceptance region to prevent the machine from overshooting the goal point and bouncing back-and-forth beyond both sides of the error boundary (unstable control).
To reduce the number of maneuvers (numbers of different error correction commands)
is of concern. The acceptance region may be set at least twice as large as the stop distance. Meanwhile the sampling period may be set not to exceed the stop distance.
In such cases the machine position will be detected once it falls within the acceptance region and the region is large enough to allow the machine to stop (figure 6).
However, such a large acceptance region may conflict with factor (e) below, namely "operational requirement for yaw error." Also, same as in factor (b) above, an acceptance region may not need to be this large in an ideal operation environment.
Sampling frequency may need to be higher if error grows at larger rates. For example, when a forward motion carries a lot of side slip. However, one must also realize that a yaw error accumulating over a larger distance translates into a larger lateral offset at the goal (arc equals angle times distance). A lateral deviation at a position closer to the goal means a larger pivot correction is needed which in many situations may not be feasible since the machine must maneuver in very tight quarters.
Non-symmetrical error boundaries may be required due to the environment constraints or the machine's mechanical conditions (e.g. one motor may be faster than the other).
TASK ANALYSIS
This section deals with the second and the third steps of the task decomposition method (section 2). The control hierarchy for the tram controller is discussed in section 5.1. Tram control tasks are defined (in section 5.2) according to the hierarchy. The terms "task" and "command" are used interchangeably. They also correspond to "plan" in section 8.
Architectural Consideration
As shown in figure 2 The tram controller is also designed so that human operators can interact with the system at each level. The operator can elect to have the CM perform a complete cut task (involving operator interaction at the e-move level), or perform any primitive task (involving operator interaction at the primitive level).
Tasks Defined for the Tram Controller
Based on the pre-established context (section 3), a set of necessary commands have been defined to enable the tram controller to perform given cutting or tramming tasks. While a full analysis for them can be seen in [Hu 91], the names for these commands are identified here: CUT and FREE-SPACE-TRAM at the e-move level and INITIAL-APPROACH-TO-
THE-FACE, SUMP , SHEAR, CUSP-REMOVAL, RE-APPROACH-TO-THE-FACE,
BACKOUT, LOCATE-FORWARD, and LOCATE-PIVOT at the primitive level.
RCS PLANS
As the fourth step of the task decomposition methodology described (section 4), state transition diagrams have been developed which essentially utilize the above defined commands to graphically represent RCS plans. The constraints for the commands may be represented as transition requirements for the states.
E-Move Level Plans
The following two RCS plans describe the two e-move commands defined earlier. Each of the states in the diagrams corresponds to a pre-defined primitive command.
The CUT Plan (figure 7)
A cut plan receives a goal. This plan starts with checks on the machine's position and the readiness of all the related subsystems (coal removal, etc., in figure 2 ). An initial approach to the face operation moves the machine forward. Sump, shear and cusp removal operations follow. A clean-up task to clean up loose coal on the floor may be required but is currently not included in the plan. A future enhancement to this plan is the ability to determine whether to use the forward or the reverse mode in approaching each goal position. Criteria for making such a decision may include power/time efficiency, physical constraints along the path, and the need to set up a convenient orientation for the next following task.
Primitive Level Plans
The following RCS plans describe the primitive commands defined earlier. Note that, the state transition requirements (shown along the edges, or the arrowed lines) in the following diagrams are described but not specified. The numerical values for those requirements (for example, the maximum yaw error allowed as appeared in figure 9) should be computed according to the error control strategy described in section 4. These values may be computed either in advance or on-line in world model.
The INITIAL-APPROACH-TO-THE-FACE plan (figure 9)
The first step the machine performs during a cut is to approach the coal face coincident command that the yaw of the machine is controllable. A forward command will be stopped and a pivot command will be issued to correct for the yaw error once it exceeds the specified limit during this period. Afterwards, the tight control of yaw is relaxed, and the machine is allowed to sump in its entire desired distance. One can conclude a sump when the gathering pan butts against the coal face. In such case, the entire distance traversed during the sump is typically greater the radius of the sump. After the cutter drum is sumped into the coal, the coal can be excavated by shearing down the rotating drum. A cusp may be left on the floor due to the shape and the angular motion of the drum. Lateral or yaw deviation may be severe due to the large cutting force involved, yet no attempt will be made to correct the error so that static (rather than a smaller dynamic) friction force is maintained on the treads. An exception exists when the cutting reaction force is large enough to push the machine out away from the face. During such circumstances forward motion may be applied to re-engage the machine in the coal so that shearing can resume.
Normally the cutter shears down to the floor. However, under certain conditions the cutter may shear down lower or higher in order to follow the coal seam, to make more room for machine maneuver, or because rock may exist at the bottom.
The CUSP-REMOVAL plan (figure 12)
The cusp left on the floor due to the geometry of the cutter drum must be removed.
The machine performs a reverse motion while the cutter is turning at roughly the floor height (see the command above). The yaw error is not monitored for the following reasons:
* One can expect that the machine will tram back to where that last sump started since the amount of coal to cut is much less, the reacting force is in turn much smaller, and, as a result, the machine is less likely to slip.
* From a production efficiency standpoint, there is no point in applying a lot of corrective action for relatively small amount of coal. If the machine is indeed stuck, the tram controller will not attempt to remove remaining coal any further. In either case, the controller will perform a pivot motion in an attempt to re-orient the machine to prepare for the next sump-and-shear cycle. This command is used primarily when the machine has finished its five meter cut and needs to get back to the origin of the path coordinate frame. This command is designed to be highly user-interactive at this stage expecting that problems may arise during the course of long-distance reverse tramming. It is desirable that such user interactions become part of the machine's planning capability in the future. The cutter drum will be raised before the machine trams in reverse.
The LOCATE-FORWARD plan and the LOCATE-PIVOT plan are used in free-space tramming to move the machine to a specified location. Prerequisites include that the stabilization jack is up and that the cutter drum is not at the floor height. These commands refer to a path coordinate system computed in the e-move FREE-SPACE-TRAM command.
The figures are not shown due to their similarity with the previous figures.
COMPUTER PROGRAM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Computer software for this algorithm has been implemented. Basically each plan (command) is implemented as an independent software module. The implementation is done using the C language. State pointers and the switch/case structure are used to describe the finite state plans. A main program is capable of executing any tasks (e-move 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
A tram control algorithm for continuous mining machines has been developed and described. It includes commands necessary to perform underground coal cutting as well as free-space motion tasks. An RCS architecture for the tram controller has been discussed.
Computer programs have been created and tested. However, due to a project re-direction encountered at the implementation and testing stage, some issues discovered in this paper * A decision process in free-space tramming to determine whether forward or reverse motion is to be used to approach a given goal position.
The following summarizes this tram control design and implementation work: * This work is another demonstration showing that the NIST RCS task decomposition method can be an effective approach for solving complex real-time system control problems. This method utilizes a generic approach to describe system behavior. In addition, system configuration, integration, and modification are facilitated. * It was discovered that the implementation procedure for this method could be described in more detail and generic software templates could be developed to facilitate implementation. Such improvements are ongoing at NIST. A formal theory of intelligent machine systems and an RCS textbook with implementation examples are expected to be developed as a result of this effort. 
